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The Moravian church was crowded IS THERE A BREACH?COMMENCEMENT CLOSES.

AT THE SALEM FEMALE Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock when
"an overture by the Salem Orchestra THE BliAINE AND IIAKRISONWINSTON'S NEW MARKET HOUSE

AND CITY OFFICES,- - i

- GENEBAIj NEWS ITEMS.

Various Happenings in the United
States and Foreign Country.

The Merchants and Farmers Bank
will be the name' of the new bank
corporation in Raleigh. The gentle

NEW WINTER

MILLINERY
Is no.v Arriving Daily at

QUESTION.began the exercises ofthis, commence-
ment day proper. After the reading Members of the President' Family

JOHNSON & JONES,
SUCCESSORS TO FRANCIS B. KEMP & CO.

Real Estate Exchange,
212 MAIN ST., FIRST DOOR BELOW HOTEL FOUNTAIN.

To Be Ijocated on the Square Between
Church and Main Streets, with Eb.

of scripture by Bishop Van VIeck
and prayer by Rjv. R. P. Lineback,
the salutatory was read by Miss
Agnes Brownson, of Texas, followed

trance on Fourth Street--To be of men composing tne company pro-Ke- d

Pe hav!'?? the bank running inBrick. Terra Cotta and Granite

na lne Administration Newspa-
per Service Other News from Wash-
ington.

Special Correspondence to Tub Sksti sbl. J

Washington. June 6. A clothinc

a snort while MRS. ADA MASTEN'Sby J,he Honor essay which was read
by Mips Susie Gulick. N. C. Miss
Katharine W. Evans sang a solo,
"On Mighty Pins," after which the house in this city has employed a

Texas giant to go around town as aspeaker of the occasion, Rev. W. H. Its New and Pretty,Kice, of New lork City, "Was intro walking advertisement. He in eightfeet high and attracts a crowd ofduced by Prof. Clewel. His discourse "hoodlums" wherever. he goes. Itwould pay the tradesmen better to
put an eight foot advertisement in

was able and lasted about 60 min-
utes. After the ad dress, Bishop
Rondtbaler presented the thirty five

Come and See.
2The Latest New York

Business Residence and suburban property
bought, sold and exchanged.

Rents Collected.
Carriage at door to show customers property.

the local papers, especially if heyoung lady graduates with their di
Styles.plomas m appropriate and appre

ciative remarks. The Alexander
Hopkins Memorial Medal was pre

The Southern Inter-Stat- e Immi-
gration Bureau and the Southern
Railroad lines have appointed Mr; J.
C Brow z of Monroe Superintendent
of the excursion department of the
exposition.

- Old Grandma Harper is one of the
celebrities of Princeton, Me. She is
totally blind and 101 years old and
there are COO living descendants who
are quite proud of their venerable
relative.

A colored laborer near Opelika,
Ala., reports killing a snake which
contained the extraordinary number
of thirty-seve- n rattle. He conquer-
ed it after a severe battle, in which
he was twice bitten, but without fa-
tal results.
'The state department was about

to promote Consul Griffiin, now on a
vacation from New South Wales,
but before leaving Sydney be mads
a speech favoring the modification

Knows now to wnto the advertise-
ment. Nothing pays like printer'sink. An intelligent public looks for
what it wants in the advertising col-
umns of a reputable paper n t on
the back of what belongs to the side
show of a circus.

sented to Miss Mary Clark, of S. C,

The exterior of the building as de-

signed is a free treatment of the ne

with a slight suggestiou.of
Spanish - feeling: It will be built
in accordance with sketch on this
page the only change consisting
in substitnting brick for stone in
tho first story. Red brick, terra-
cotta and granits will be used on the
exterior, th,e terra-cott- a and granite
will be used for trimmings, the roof
will be of Spanish tile ; the first floor
will contain four, stores fronting on
Main street, two fire engine houses
with entrance on Fourth street, and
a market house; 100x60 feet. The
entrance to the second story, main
building, will be through semi-circul- ar

arched entrance iu the clock
tower which is 90 feet high. , The
Mayor's court 37x44 feet is two sto-
ries in height,: the size of this room
requiring an additional height to
give it pleasant proportions. The
Commissioners room is beck of the
Mayor's court and in ease of neces-
sity can, by means of folding doors,
be thrown into the latter. On the
opposite side of the Mayor's court

and a gold thimble presented to miss
Almetta McGregen, of Texas. The
Valedictory was read by Miss Laura Mr. Lex Lanier, of Oxfonl. i hn.V hitner, of la. 1 his was well writ He will travel extensively for a larireten and pathetically rendered. The

SCHOULER'Sclass song "Farewell" concluded the
exercises which pronounced 35 young

insurance house, with headquartersin this city. He says his district ex-
pects great things of Hon. A. II. A.
Williams, your member-elec- t to Con

FARMERS ladies tun nedgeu alumna;.
As if in accordance with the artistic

-:- - A FI53T-CLAS- 3

BARBER SHOP.
SAM'L3.SEWER'. PropT.
Gentlemen who vMi a First-cla- ss Shave

i n a white insn's bhr.p shoaM call on him.
Everything neat ami clean

J. L. LUDLOW,
O. E., UK. S.,

Mc-'ibc- r N. C. Board of lleclth

Civil and Sanitary Engineer,
WISSTON, n. c.

gress.
Milkry Estattiiknt,tastes of the young ladies of the Sa-

lem Female College, the audience and
stage presented a beautiful picture J of th duties on certain grades of

I wool, and the woolgrowers' associacdnesday night, when closing con
cert was held at Moravian church. A

lhe Presidents daughter rind
daughter-in-la- w have gone to New
York and will sail for Europe.
They will be the guests, while away,of nearly every Minister and largeConsul in the United States diplo-matic service. Those in power have
ample opportunities for free

tion has interfered to prevent his
btaining a well earned reward. THIRD ST.. SOUTH OK COURT IIOrSEFURNITURE STORE. vast audience filling evervseat in the

-- O-

rLOKST JIAS1T Mr. II. t . Farmer, of the BookB B. OLENN.

keeping Division, Sixth Auditor's
Office, returned Sunday from North
Carolina., where he was married to
Miss Lizzie B. Farmer of Wilson.
When he reached the Department ves- -BE SURE AND FIND IT Tuesday morning he was presentedwith a handsome black French clock
by his associates.

The Seniors' Second Evening Com-
mencement Day Proper- - The Closing
Grand Concert.

The occasion Tuesday uight.June 2,
at the S. F. C. was the "Seniors'
Second Evening." The exercjses were
like unto those of the preceding even-
ing, and were no less brilliant and
entertaining. . The programme eonr
sisted of sixteen essays, fourteen,
however, were read only, two of the
young ladies, Miss Mattie Mason and
Miss Bessie Thompson being indis-

posed and unable to attend.
The largest audience yet gathered

nt either one of the exercises of this
commencement greeted the young
ladies on this occasion, hundreds ot
visitors having come into the city
during the day.

Promptly at 8 o'clock, the "Span-isch- e

Tnenze," by Moakowski, a
piano duet, was rendered by Misses
L. Burgess

' and L. Waddill, and
opened the exercises of the evening.
Miss E. Hege then followed with a
piano solo, "Valse, E flat," by Du-ran- d,

and the first young lady pro-
grammed for an essay was announced
by Prof. Clewell, Miss Mary Wat-
son, N. C, subject, "Bej'ond Salem
Lies Winston." To a Winston-Sale- m

audience this essay was of special in-

terest. She spoke of the conserva-
tism ot Salem and of theprogressive-nee- s

of Winston, and compared th
former to a venerable old ma n, grand
and noble in the experience of years,
while Winston was young and phe-nomina-

strong and active in the
vigor of youth. It was an able pa-

per. A rather scientific, theme ''Th-Cultivate- d

Mind a Source of Pleas
ure" was next discussed by Miss Dora
Cox, N. C, and proved herself to le
thoroughly acquainted with the sub-

ject handled it was well written and
equally as well read. The essay ol
Miss Bessie Thomas, "Sunshine and
Shadows;" was interesting as well as
encouraging; following this was the
vocal solo, "To Sevilla ," a charming
selection from Dessauer, and superb-
ly rendered by Miss M. Peterson,
the next programmed essay, by Mist
Mason, being necessarily omitted as
before mentioned. An exceedingly
popular and interesting instrumen-
tal selection is Weber's Freischuetz,"
and this was rendered on the piano
as a duo by Misses Lineback and
Murphy.

The second group of essay was
thus reached, and Miss Carrie E

N. C, opened with a well writ-
ten discourse on "The Face An Index
of the Mind," after which the subject,
"The Hypatia of the 5t h Century and
the Hypatia of the 19th," was ably
and charmingly treated by Miss Sue
O. Heard. Following this was the
roost numerous paper of the evening;
it was Miss Mattie Woodell's treatise
of a dude under the caption "The
Utility of a Dude." This strikingly
peculiar subject; was discussed with a
self satisfaction that brought down
the house and the applause was loud
and enthusiastic. A vocal solo,
"Romance from Zemire and Azor,"
was gently and sweetly sung by Miss
J.White. A piano duo, "Charge of
Cavalry, Galop," was beautifully
rendered here by Misses L. Fitzgerald
and M. Harris. It was a delightful
selection and the repeated encores
that followed spoke truly the appre-
ciation of an admiring audience.

The essay beginning the third
group was a full and accurate dis-
cussion of "Cranks" by Miss Annie
Ileid, N. C. She did the subject jus-
tice and made the discourse as in

This administration shows good

SUMMER OPENING,
Of White Hats and pretty Lace

Toques and Turbans

Thnrsflay anfl Eriiay.May 21, 22.

We have a beautiful stock and
cordially invite all to tall

and examine our novelties
and our very

Low Prices.

sense in one particular. It recognizesWHEN YOU the ability and services of newspaper
men. It commenced bv sendinsr
prominent editors to nearly all the
courts in Euroie. The oth.-- r dayMr. R. J. Wynne, for years assistant
correspondent of the Cincinnati Com--Come to Winston. mercnu uuzette was appointed private secretary to Governor Foster,
Secretary of the Treasury.

secretary limine has gone to Bar
Harbor. It is said he will not. return
to this city this season. There is ev-
idently a breach lietween him and

Next to Uinshaw & Medearis
store, nearly opposite the

" Piedmont Warehouse HarriHon which may eot one of
these gentlemen the Presidential
nomination next year. Although
there seems to be a combined effort
on the part of the wire-pulle- rs to pre' " 1
vent- - me nomination or Jlr. Cleveland
by the Democrats, still, those who
care more for Democratic success

A. F, ARNOLD,
(Lcl; oj Elfin Watch Co.)

Watch-Make- r

auditorium appeared as only a mass
of glowing color set in motion by

thu.n for personal favoritism, confi-
dently expect to see the uble ex-Pre- s-

ident in the White llousein '92. Thecountless, restless, waving fans. On
success of the part v is, from the pres

If you will go there to make

your purchases yoa will find

everything marked down to

lire and let live prices.

ent outlook, secure if Mr. Cleveland is
chosen as their standard-bearer- .

the stage, which was prettily set,
were the young ladies of the College,
the musical instructors, the Salem
Orchestra and other Winston-Sale- m

Glenn & Manly,
ATTORNEYS AT LAV,

wikstojt, - - If. C.

Particular ateneion paid to settling estates
ami advising executors and administrators'

Will practice regular y in the counties of
F rsvtl, Rockingham, Stokes, Surry and
Wiles and in the United States- - Courts.
"

E. A. GRIFFITH"
Atioraay at Law and Rotary Public.

(Office akve Thompson's urtig store.)

PRACTICE in Foryili andWILL ccurties. Speeial attention
K'.ren to the tcltlemento estates. All lejjal
ppners drawn, titles investigated
and abstracts furnished- - Loans negotiated

u jrocd security. Special attention given
to lha collection of accounts ond returns
made proinjsi'y. jati22.

. WAMTEO rES IVI3riTH

One Hundred Watches to
- Kepair.

Every fiftieth name on my watch

repair record I will give one stem

wind and set nio watch, warranted
a good time keeper.

All watches, decks and jewelry

promptly and neatly repaired and

warranted.

A good assortment of watch

chains and spectacles for sale.
T. J. BAXTER,

In Singer Office.

THE NEW EXCELSIOR

COOK STOVE
IS THE BEST ON THE

MARKET.
tSyltw-cot- new and untried Stove.

It'b usee! by thousands of the best people in
North Carolina.

JCt3l have sold over 500 and never had a
. single complaint.

I can sell yon this excellent Stove as
Cjeap as any good article on the market.

Tin roofing and guttering done promptly
at jo price.I am handling car loads of Terra Cotta
Piping for drains and chimney fiues. It
makes a cheap, good chimney. Try it.

GEO. STEWART,
Maic Street. East of Court House.

Roliert Schilling, Secretary of th- -

New People's Party, has issued a call
for a convention of the party to be
held in St. Louis, June 13th, to ar-

range a plan of action fort hecoming
campaign.

An Oakland, Cal., man is paying
an acquaintance a dollar a week not
to speak to him for a month. We
wonder how much Mr. Josephus Dan-
iels would give to the Durham Globe
man to have him never speak to him
again.

-- AND-vocal and instrumental artists.
The programme consisted of a The Itata Surrenders.

The announcement that the Itata,I have a nice line of furn
tho escaped Chilian insurgent trans

and connected with it by a piivate
hall, will be located the cells for the
city prisoners; a private entrance in
the rear of building leads to the cells.
The hall-wa- y leading to the differ-
ent rooms on second floor is tn feet
wide. The Mayor, Secretary, Treas-
urer, Police Captain and Firemen all
have separate rooms on this floor.
Two fire-proo- f rooms are arranged
in the secoud story of the cloik tower
for the' preservation of the Town
records, etc. The third story has two
suits of rooms which can be rented
for lodge rooms The Forsyth Rifle
men will have a fine drill hall, 58x108
feet, over the market house. The
plaus for building have been finally
decided on by the Commissioners,
and will bo built as soon as working
drawings can be completed.

An Unnecessary If.

port, had arrived at Tocopilla. a

ehoisely compiled selection ot the
best instrumental and vocal music'
closing with Adolph Jensen's Soli and
Chorus, "The Feast of the Adonis."
It did seem . that young ladies never
8a ng sweeter or nimble fingers ma

Chilian port, without let or hin
iture for you to select from.

The goodar se pretty and they Joseph Shanahan, who has spent drance from the Charleston, is fol
lowed closely with the information

are cheap: that she has surrendered herself
voluntarily to our fleet at Iquiqne,

nipulate more beautifully than in
this concert. It was a delightful and
brilliant occasion 1 with O.OUO riues she took on bonrd

near San Diego. California. The
Remember the place and

Come and see me- -
The programme presetited was as

twenty of his thirty seven years oi
life behind prison bars, was sen-
tenced to state prison in New York
Thursday for sixteen years bv Judge
Cowing in the court of general ses-
sions for robbing a woman of a
satchel containing $500, last April.

News of a social event of the first
magnitude is discussed, Although
not vet formally made public, the

Charleston had not yet arrived atfollows :

lquique when the surrender occur

(Saccessor to t. V. Roberts Co. i

LE&DER IK LOW PRICES.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, CHAINS
CHARMS, RINGS, BRACE-

LETS, NECKLACES;
ETC., ETC.

SILVERWARE
Of all kinds and of best quality.

Grand Chorns. March and Chorus from
red. It is to be supposed that theTannhaiieser, (Wagner,) Choral Class and

Orchestra.
Piano Solo. Valse de 1' Opera, Faust, captain of the Itata did not surren-

der of his own motion, but in conse-
quence of instructions from thestructive as entertaining. The essay
Chilian insurgent authorities. Un"Hastening Slowly" contained much

(Gounod-Liszt- ,) Miss F. Settle.
Vocal Solo, Heaven hath shed a tear,

(Kuecken.)Miss Bl. Thomas. '
Violin Solo, Air from Ofiera Masaniello,

( Anber) Violin, Miss K. Mallory, Accoiup.,
Miss J. White.

der what circumstances were the insound and practical advice. It was

announcement is said to be anthori-tiv- e

that John M. Schofield, comman-der-i- n

chief of tho United States
army, who is a widower and now in
the west. . will soon be married to
Miss Georgia N. Kilbourne, of Keo- -

FARMERS FUBNITUBK STORE structions given f What did the
Piano Solo, (for le't hand only,) Isolee,

wen written and well read by Miss
Ora Thompson,, of S. C. "Domestic
Troubles" is a question ot every

Itata do at Tocopilla before she
went to Iquiqae f It is ualiktly that(Kavina) Miss J. Hale

Semi-Choru- s, Dragon Flies, (Bargiel )
Piano Solo. Polonaise in E. Major, (Liihousehold and Miss Fay McMullin,of kub, la.ezt) Next I door to Baity 's Hashe surienders the whole of her eon

traband canto

1 During the recent visit of Jay
Gould, of New York, and his daugh-
ter to Washington they were taken
through the treasury building, and,
of course, into the money room.
There, as is usual, the guide gave
them the oppoitunity of holding
$1,000,000 in their hands. The Hi-
bernian guide, who had no idea who
the visitors were, remarked: "Och,
miss, aff yez only owned the loikes
av that now yez wouldn't be nadin'
to worry about where yez would- - be
getting yoar spring wraps at abl, at
ahl."

Va., proved herself to le fully ac Miss M. Bobbins. Correspondence from Richmond
Violin Solo. The Red Sarafan, (Russian

Melody) Violin, Miss C. Ollinger, Accomp.,
Miss A. Hames.

says: The State convention to be
held at Pulaski on July 15 to discuss
measures for having Virginia prop

Over Fifty Years a Postmaster.
Piano Solo. Kiijoletto. (Verdi-Lisz- t) Miss

Lula Hege.

and Shoe Store, opposite Court
House,

WINSTON, N C

FOE SALEl"

quainted with such affairs in her pa-
per on this subject. Miss McMullin
is an exceptionally fine reader and
showed a possession of rare elocu-

tionary powers in its delivery. This
feature is, indeed, a special character-
istic of the '91 class at the Salem
College they all are readers of no

W.T. VOGLER, erly represented at Chicago is at
ttacting attention. Lient Gov. J,Vocal Solo, lieu song, juutme, (ueuoes;

Miss A. Jones.
The little village of Cross Roads,

in East Pennsylvania, lays claim to
possessing the oldest postmaster inPiano Quartette, Coronation March, (Mey Hoge Tylwr, of Pulaski, wr.o is here

attending the debt commission, iserbeer) Piano Misses A. Brownson and iu.
point of service of any official ofinteresting himself in this matter.Hale, Misses M. Mason and S. Heard.

Violin Quartette, Gavotte, (Clark) Misses
C. Ollinger, H. Yancey, V. Foster, and A.The Lieadin: like service in the United Statessmall ability. This by the way. The

next essay was thct of Miss Ella Wilmington appears to have the
"pull" as far as the Colored Agri

Postmaster Aldrich, of Meriden,
Mass., was the only official who bad -- o-Hinsnaw on that beautiful and sug-

gestive subject, "Our Southlands" any claim to the honor, but since hiscultural and Mechanical college is
concerned, as most of the trustees
are from the Eastern section. The

death Cross Roads now holds up its
A GOOD JOB OFFICE OUTFITbanner. John Logan, the postmas

Perhaps no theme could be chosen
about which words of more eloquence
could be written than this so dear
to the memory of our southern peo

majority of the negroes appear to
.. BROWNS

PALACE DRUG-STO- RE

names.
Vocal Dnet, Greeting, (Mendelssohn)

Misses M. Robbins and Bl. Thomas.
Piano Solo, Spring Song, (Mendelssohn)

Miss B. Morgan.
Vocal Quartette, legends, (Moeliring)

Misses Settle, Jones, Bobbins and Thomas.
Piano Duet, Carmen March, (Sjoberg)

Misses L. Reid and M. Simmons
Vocal Solo, Carnevl de Venice, (Benedict)

Miss Katharine W. Evans. .

Piano and Organ, Grand Fanlasie from
Lohengrin, (Wagner) Pjano, Miss C. David,
OrgaD, Miss A. Hames.

desire the location to be in the cen
ter, was eighty years old the 16th of
last April, and, with the exception of
a few slight attacks of rheumatism,tre of the State. There is wide

variance of view. There are many
DTCLtXDINSple, lne suniect Here was handledOF WINSTON-SALE- well by its authoress. A beautiful

piano duo, "Tripping thro' the factions and thee can never agree
The trustees meet in Raleigh the 23rd

Two Good Job PressesDaisies," was played by Misses E.
McGill and A. Nimocks, after which instant.

A horrible case of infanticide oca vocal duo, Kegata, by llossi
ni, was softly and gently rendered by curred on the Santa Railroad, near

Cimarron, about 150 miles west of, ; - ., ,. . . I Has the largest stock of Jewelry, Wichita.- - On the train was a well- -

The position of banks towards the4
money of individuals is wholly dif-
ferent. A large part of the function
with which they charge .themselves
and for which they are chartered is
the safe-keepin- g of other people's
money. And "safe-keeping- "" does
not mean protection against burglers
simply This danger is the slightest
to which money in their hands is ex-

posed. It meant!, above all things,
protection against fraud.

Don't Want a Third Party. .

; A correspondent from Georgia
writes ; tho Atlanta ? Constitution :

Having taken the pains to inquire ef
the farmers in town during the past
week from Wilcox . and adjacent
counties, the writer, has ..not met a
single mau who; advocates a third
party. " The invariable answer to
'how does your; alliance' stand on

the people's party question I" being :
"We are democrats, and do not favor
a third party for the south.''

Virginia Democrats to Organize.

AND ALL NECESSARY1 fie : rianeS iiUllaing I Silverware, Clocks. Gold Pens,O I xrit,.;,. r, TTin i

Misses settle and Jones. It charmed
and thrilled the audience, as they
listened silently and in rapture.
There was an exquisite tenderness in

dressed woman of about thirty, who
seemed in great distress. As the
train passed over a small bridgethe singing that elicited showers of TYPE AND MATERIALnear Cimarron the cond actor, whoapplause and the young ladies were

iai&iug vauo, uiuureiuu, Ill
fact, everything that belongs to a
Jewelry Store. His Spectacle De-

partment is complete. ' Ifyoa need
a pair of Spectacles you would do
wol l hu 1 i n nr on liim KoA-iw- Kiinini,

was o the platform, noticed a ban

i enjoying remarkably good health.
Mr. Logan was appointed to his po-
sition January 13, 1839, and has
served continuously ever since. Po-

litically it is said Air. Logan has al-

ways been a straightout Democrat,
and the changes in the national gov-
ernment never affected him.

D. D's and Ij. Ii.D's. .

The Trustees of the State Universi-
ty at their recent meeting conferred
the following degrees:

: L.L.. d. ,
Col. Walter L. Steele, of Rocking-

ham; Hon. Joseph B. Batchelor, of
Raleigh; Major Robert Bingham, of
Bingham School; Prof. --James H.
Horner, of Horner School.

. DOCTOR OF DIVINITY.
Rev. Bennett Smedes, of -- Raleigh;

Rev. Edwin M. Guahee, of Cambridge,
Mass.; Rev. Wilson J. Mclvir, ol
South Carolina. "

called back by repeated encores.
die thrown from the windown of the

Tne Feast of Adonis- - For So.i and Cho-
rns, by Adolf Jensen.

Soli, MisseariCatharine W. Evans. Annie
Jones and Florence settle; .accompanist.
Miss Amy Van Vieclt; tenors, s V.
Voglcr, A. Lichtenthaler. W. H. Chick. W.
Boyd, W. Crist, P. J. Brame, H. NovitzUy;
bases, Messrs. J.N. At water, E. A. Ebert, A.
Hauser. W. J. Newton, Jr.. H. L Pavlor,
Mason, W. Spaugb, K. Spaugb. W. Sheers.
H. Crist. Salem Orchestra, assisted by Pro-
fessor Portis, from Davis Military School.

This closed the 89th scholastic
year of this far famed institution.
The past term of the Salem Female
College, under the management of
Prof. Clewell, has indeed been marked
by the highest measure of success and
prosperity, and the commencement
just closed has proven a most bril-
liant climax. ;,!

toilet room. Just before the bundle
reached the water it opened and to

- , . w . , "7 M iv WUI lilt
At this juncture Miss Bessie Pon-

ders, Ga., read an entertaining essay
on the "Power" of Trifles," followed
by a no less attractive treatise onKvijwiui5..ii luc ui u- - i elsewhere, as he is tne only his horror the conductor saw a small1 - . L T Z Tf Tl . II

Or will consider propositions to
run the office on shares from propei --

y accredited parties.
APPLY TO -

body exposed for a moment before it''Superstition" by Miss Virginia Mc:
sunk beneath the water.

PRACTIAL The case of Major Alines, ot
Murray, N. C. It was a happy selec-
tion made by Miss Maud Harris, N.
C, and her essay on "Troubled Wa-
ters make Sweetest Music' was one Washington, is a peculiar One. Two

years ago he resented an insult by The Western Sentinel,of the best of the evening. MissEuIa pulling the nose tt Uovernor BeavIn The Place. '
Cox, of N."C., concluded the essays of er, of Pennsylvania. For this he

uue an low prices, ine scock
is-- ; 1 irgo and varied and the
quality of-o- ur gdds cannot be
surpassed. X

VV'e offer the finest line ot
dorneotic and foreign cigare ever
ahowu in Winston, k ; ; 1

-- We make wholesale prices to
country merchants and others
buying in large quantities

Your friends,

Richmond, Va., June 6. The Dem-
ocrats are preparing to thoroughly
organize for the campaign next j ear.
At arecentmeetingofTammanvnnb

tne class, except, or course, the. vale-
dictory, salutatory and honoressay,
by a paper on "Little Torches." It

' He is also prepared , to do all
was ordered by a court martial not
to go further than fifty miles from
Washington in fire years. The ma About 5,000 barrels of potatoes TIMBER LANDS.kinds of Engraving, fancy and plain,

and all styles of Monograms. He was a good subject, well handled and it was proposed. that a branch of were snipped from here yesterdaytne essay ranked among the best,
jor has just given up the real estate
business because, he says ; that his
sentence interferes with it. He now

Putting these at $4 per barrel (some

An interesting political rumor,
comes from Ohio that insurance men
threaten .to oppose Governor Camp-
bell's . reuommation on account of
the unpopularity of his commission
er of insurance. It may occur to
the governor that this is easily offset
by taking oat insurance against bis
insurance department.

Tho piano duet, "Valse Brillante,"
was rendered bv Misses E. Clarke And wants to appeal to the civil courts

of them sell higher) and it means
$20,000 for one day's shipments of
potatoes alone. There : wars also

I WILL BUY (line or bard-x- l fcm" er Utntla,
Wtll loell, in t.i-tr.- les. it'ati untlinn.

mind acre, Iirgrr tract ir t'. rr-- . Puttie
owning such psrtjr f"r sla. i ma.i m
full dcriptiqn mod ell pi ruMtur.

v h. e. u.. , :

does all .kinds of fine. . v ,

.
' and all work warranted,

that organization should be estab-ishe- d
iu every city in the State. It

s largely through the efforts of Tam-
many that the Democrats wrested
the big Republican county of Henri jo
from their opponents last Thursday.

M. Farley, and concluded the exer and see if he can lawfully be eon
cises of the "Seniors' Second Even fined to Waihington and the radius thousands ct packages of otherRBOWN & RBOVVN- - ' " - - 'ing." t

-- v' truck. New Berne Journal.of fifty miles around the city. - -


